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SEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

13jal3J.
-Cotton closed quiet at 20} cents forup-

lands; sales 1315 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed active and

firmer; uplands 8|da9d, Orleans 9jd; eales

20,000 bales.
-"The dearest spot on earth," it is said, is

the store where they don't advertise.
-Bonnets ior^ next fall and winier are to

bave a wide box plaited curtain or cape at

tile back, which will completely hide the back
hair.
-The total assessment of real property in

New York City for the year 1870, waa $742,-
202v625; for 1871, $769,302,250; increase, $29,-
099,725-equal to about four per cent.
-Three hundred Mormons, just from Eu

rope, left New York lor Salt Lake, on Friday
night, In charge of Brigham Young's sons, and
four hundred more are at quarantine at that
city.
-Tom Hughes thinks that the United States

ls in the unique position of a "nation heaping
tip wealth very fast, without having been edu¬

cated into the .lime-honored way oí spending
any amount salentifically."
-As the time approaches for the execution

oí Mrs. Fair; abe becomes more anxious as to
her fate. California never has witnessed the
execution ol a.wo man, but it really seems ¿8
if she soon will.
-At Richmond, Ya., on Saturday evening

last, the rare sight of five "Night Blooming
Cereus" unfolding their wonderful beauty, was
announced at one pr the florist's gardens.
-Six steamers for Europe left New York

Saturday, the.most of them with as many pas¬
sengers as they could find room lor. The

fleet, with but one exoeption, was under for

elgn flags. '-'~

-The lively lawyers of New Orleans had a

day of high jinks on the 4th. They. marched
in procession with habeas corjius, mandamus
and injunction:seated in chairs of state. Fee
bills were borne as banners.
-The only permanent mark that remains in

St. Peter's, at''Rome, to mark the jubilee ol
Pius Ninth, Is the Pope's portrait, set In me¬

dallion form, placed just over the bronze sta¬

tue of St. Peter. Thlshocor to Pope Pius ls

unique.
-A Louisiana Parish Ccurt has decided the

marriage of a white man to a colored woman
to be valid under the civil rights bill, and that
Children born before the celebration of such a

marriage are'legitimated by the marriage.
-A meeting ot the Lee Memorial Associa

tion was held on Friday evening at the Ex

.change Hotel, Richmond, Ya., at which Gene
ral Jubal A. Early, Bradley T. Johnson, Colo- p
nel T. M. R. Talcott, Captain Robert H. Minor,
Lieutenant N. H. Von s ant and P. H.- Maury,
Esq., were present. Lieutenant Vansant was
elected secretary of the association, and Col¬
onel Robert E. Withers general agent to or¬

ganize a regular system of agencies through¬
out the Southern States. D

-The arrival oí Elng Victor Emanuel at 0

Rome on Monday virtually completed the t(

royal act of making Rome the capital ot Italy.
Thc various branches oí the government and fe
the diplomatic corps, with a few exceptions, w

hadjalready removed thither in anticipation of g
the event, and now the ancient city becomes t(
once more one* of the great secular seats of
empire. As a temporal sovereign, the reign
of Plo Nono practically came to an end with
the departnre of the protecting French army
and the entree oí the - Italian army of occupa- I T
tion last summer. His temporal authority is | ti
now finally and practically limited to the Vati¬
can and the Leonine City.
-It will be remembered that some months | ti

ago two ships, the Uncowah and Olllvler,
which had been loaded with kidnapped coolies | tl
at the Portuguese barracoons in Macao, China,
bound for Callao, were fired by the wretched
captives and both ships destroyed. A portion
of the living freight, limbering 270 unfortu¬
nates, was, however,, secured, and shipped
from the Dutch port of Batavia, on the French
bark Bernica, for their original destination.
By latest Callao dates we learn that the bark
had arrived with 220 coolies 'alive out of the | L
270 with which she sailed from Batavia.
Fifty-or one in every five-had died on the

passage. This fact sufficiently tells tho mise¬
rable story of suffering and outrage to which ? .

the coolies were subjected on the passage.
-Two young ladles,daughters of a Mr. James

Williams, of Frankfort,- Perry County, UL,
aged respectively sixteen and eighteen years, j 1
and said to be modest and retiring in their
manners, have lately developed Into a clear | i
case of witchcraft, which has baffled the neigh¬
bors and hundreds of v*itors, including two

physicians, In their efforts to solve the mystery
of their condition. These young persons be¬
have well enough during the day, but when

night supervenes they go to the housetops,
and there occupy their time in gymnastics and
in uttering deafening screeches, besides be¬

coming rigid. A local newspaper says that on
these occasions they "gyrate on the comb with

perfect ease and Impunity, uttering at the
same time the most hideous and frenzied
screams." The young ladies, on recovering,
devour files until they are compelled to cease

from nausea. In their moments of paroxysm
they accuse an old lady of the neighborhood
of having bewitched them.
-The New York papers give the follow Inr;

dlscrlptlon of the sudden death of ex Judge
Bell, to which reference bas already been made
in THE NEWS : "The trustees of the Episcopal
General Theological Seminary held a most ex¬

citing secret session, marked with a tragic
episode, at the Institution In West Twentieth
street, on Thursday evening. Bishop Little¬

john, olLong Island, presided, and Bishop At¬

kinson, ot North Carolina, called the mention

of the meeting to a pamphlet which has been

written and circulated by Professor Seymour,
one of the lac ul ty of the seminary, which con¬

tained serious charges against Dr. Forbes,
who it is well known, has returned to the

Episcopal from the Roman faith. Among other

grave charges made are that Dr. Forbes keeps

aloof frotó, and doesnot know or care to know
the students, ami 'that he does not attend
prayers as often as twice a week. Besides at-i
tacking bis efficiency, his learning and general'
conduct axe.assailed. Bishop Atkinson mored
that a committee be appointed to i vest gate
these charges,but upon motion of another trus¬

tée, the whole matter was laid upon the table.
Dr. Forbes appeared to Interpret this action
as a tacit admission of belief in the assertions
made against him in the pamphlet, and he

immediately tendered his resignation and left
the roora in a condition of great excitement.
A scene of confusion followed, several mem¬
bers endeavoring to speak upon the subject
at the same time, some of them sustaining
the conduct of Dr. Forbes, while others took
decided exception to his couree. Ex-Judge
Bell, one . of the trustees, finally obtained the

Boor andwa8 speaking with great earnest¬

ness upon the subject when be suddenly
stopped, and putting his hand to his breast
with an expression of pain, fell to the -floor.
The others gathering around him, it was

lound that he was dead, having been attacked
with heart disease, to which he had been sub-
iect for some time. This tragic affair brought
:he meeting to an abrupt close. Judge Bell
Decupled a seat on the bench in this city
about thirty years ago, and was in the seven¬

tieth year of his age at the time of his death.
Se practiced law in connection with his son,
3. B. Bell, and was very prominent In all mat¬
ters affecting the Episcopal Chur ch."

General Wagener for Mayor.

The Convention of Delegates represent¬
ing the citizens of the various Wards met

last evening, and with an unanimity, as

¿ratifying as it is remarkable, nominated
General John A. Wagener for Mayor of(
[JbariestoD.
The choice is one that must meet the cor-

lial approbation and enlist the earnest and

tctive support of every citizen who has at

aeart the future welfare of the city. General

r7agener is a man thoroughly identified with

.he interests of Charleston, having shared
1er fortune in joy and in sorrow, for nearly
brty years. It was his active mind that

irst shaped the German element of our com-

nunity into a living organism. His untiring
inergy wa3 largely, if not mainly, instru-

nental in the establishment of every Ger-
nan society in this city. Whether it was

he building of a church, the founding of a

ire engine company, the establishment of a

irle club, the formation ol an insurance

lompany, the publication of a German jour-
tal-Wagener was the great organizer. We

.li remember his brilliant military record

luring the war as Colonel of Artillery, in

ecognition of which he received from his

allow-citizens the successive and flattering
ippointments of Brigadier-General of the

lilitia, member of the Constitutional Con-

entiori of 1865 and of the Legislature of

S66, and Commissioner of Immigration.
IÍ3 character combines all the elements

Men the Chief Magistrate of a city like

Charleston should possess. Conservative,
.3 to all that ought to be retained, ho is yef
minently progressive; patriotic, pare and

lignilied, he is at once a man of sound judg.
lent and tried nerve. His nomination for

lie Mayoralty by a Convention ropresentiu¿
ll classes and interests of the community is

ideed a high and crowning compliment-
ot merely to his merits, but also- to bis

opularity and strength. For, this time, the J i

itizens cf Charleston are go-ng in to win. |!
í

In a ri-wick inn Sense.Î
A beautiful instance of the utter hollow-
ess of the pretended efforts in the direction
f reform, which we see heralded, from time
> time, with a loud flourish of trumpets in
the Party" organs, has just come lo light. A
!W weeks ago an indignant communication
as addressed to Governor Scott by Mr. E. B.
aabrook, the Acting Solicitor of the Charles-
m Circuit, complaining or "a very great
evil in the Trial Justice system-at least in
Charleston," anU appearing to the Gover-
or to assist in applying an effectual remedy,
'he Acting Solicitor, under date of May 29,
ills the Governor:
"Justices in this city do quite a business as

ttorneys in each other's offices, and this is
iie cause of a great deal of quarreling and
rrangllog among themselves, tending to bring
he whole machinery ot justice into contempt,
nd also oí much injustice to parties litigant/'
Trial Justice John G. Mackey, smarting
nder this damaging charge, writes on the
d instant to the Solicitor, repelling -the ac-

usution, in his own behalf, and very prop-
rly demanding, as a matter of justice to the
nnocent, that the guilty Trial Justices should
te.tlcsignated by name and removed. Hero
vas a chance to do the community a practi-
:al service. But it might make some dan¬

gerous enemies for the Party-and notably
or some of the Party's hangers-on. So the
Solicitor, under date of the 5lh instant,
lootbing the lacerated feelings of Trial Jus-
,ice Mackey by the a'3urance of his distin¬
guished consideration, diplomatically io-
fersïs him :

"I rru<ie no charges against the Trial Justi¬
ces either as individuals or as a clas3. I simply
sommented on a pernicious custom."
The Trial Justices, either as a class oras

individuals, be it understood, are in no wise
to blame. It was "the System" alone that
was in fault. Systems have no votes and no

particular friends, and n:uy (happy thought !)
be belabored with impunity. Argot, "the

"System" may expect to catch it. Mean¬
time, we trust that Governor Scott, and the

Atlorney-General, and the high-toned and
sensitive Custodians oí the Peace, and the

great wondering Public wiii receive with all

due gratitude and natisfaction Lie official
endorsement of our Trial Justices, so con¬

sistently and (iisin^i-stedly given.

Llbevtv TIS. Federal Unity.

The New lori: Wc rid approves Mr. Ste-
phens's purpose Lo uecome an editor, aud
pays bim a warm tribute in its article on the
subject. Adhering still to the opinion which
we have already expressed, we must never¬

theless acknowledge our grateful wonder at
the following paragraph in the World's edi¬
tor: on Mr. Stephens:
"Keener weapons, brighter with use than

those Mr. Stephens wields, no man will bring
to the field where more and what is of more

<.ir¿«~uence Hon all we wo« 'ct Appomattox
will be the prize of victory. TÜe Federal unity
is worth all it cost; brit THAT STOL OP LIBERTY

-is PRICELESS, which it was formed and con-

stunted to guard/' .?*(f*' -

Can it be possible that these'wortls, in

Which the truth is so concisely and so happi¬
ly embodied, were written in the office of a

newspaper the inspiration of which, during
the war, was derived not from "that soul of
"libfety," but wholly from the money-bags Of
Wall street ? We are tempted to doubt it.
We are hali inclined to believe that the arti¬
cle wea penned at the South by some disci¬
ple of Mr. Stephens. But it bas received
the sanction of the World, and out of pure
gratitude to that paper we are ready to take
back every one of the many hard thoughts
which we have entertained in regard to it as
the orge? of the' war Democrats. Nay, we

go further. Mach as we have detested that
loathsome nondescript and monster-the
war Democrat-we now catch a glimpse, in
tbe~Bentences we have quoted, of what may
have been a high and pure motive at bottom
of the inexplicable conduct of this same

monster. It is this: The war Democrat
loved the Union, not for itself as an entity
loveable in its very nature, but for "the lib-

"erty it was formed and constituted to

"guard." A divided Union necessitated mili¬
tary power to protect, the sundered parts
from mutual encroachments. The bare possi¬
bility of such encroachments would hav91
compelled each section to maintain Btand-1
ing armies, in presence of which liberty
would not be and could not be maintained.
To be sure this was all along the war Dem¬

ocrat's excuse, and all alODg we thought ita
mere excuse. Now we are almost willing to
admit thal it was something more, and that

we have done injustice to the war Demo¬
crat. At all events, the truth, yea the
whole truth, appears to have dawned upon
him at last. To him, as to the peace Demo¬

crat, and to the Southern man of whatever

party, "liberty" is now the one "priceless"
thing, and "Federal unity," though it be

worth oceans of blood, is of little value com¬

pared to that liberty.
This is the vital, this the essential princi¬

ple. For this principle the South fought.
The form of our Government was nothing;
the "soul of liberty" which had been in it,
but had gone out of it ia .1860, was every¬
thing. For that soul of liberty we contend
now as we have always contended. We did
not believe that liberty was either begotten
by coercion or could be prolonged in life by
it. War Democrats believed differently. The
appeal to arms bas been made, coercion has
been tried, and their result is known of all
men. Ia the fuce o! that result, the organ
of the war Democracy feels now that Fede¬
ral unity ls of secondary importance, com¬

pared with liberty. It sees dimly what was

plain to the men of the Revolution, and even

clearly present to the eyes of Southern men,
that like begets like, and that liberty is born

of liberty alone. It will yet live to admit,
what it would vehemently deny to-day, that
the incorporation into the Constitution of
that very right for which the South vainly
contended, would constitute "that soal of
"liberty" for which the Federal Union was

formed, end do more to preserve Federal
unity than ali amendments and supplement¬
ary bills of enforcement which the combined
ingenuity of cowardice and tyranny could in
a lifetime devise.
The World 6aye truly that the prize of

victory in the coming Presidential campaign
"is of more consequence than ail we won at

"Appomattox." If that bo so [as who can

:loubt?] and the monetary power which tho

World-represents be sincere in the convic¬
tion that unity is worth much, but liberty is

ibsolute'y "priceless," then we of the South
strike hands with the World's party in
warmth and good faith, of which a zeal
should be born too powerful for Radical per-
Jdy to contend with, and from which to

jredica'.e success in 1872 were simple super¬
erogation. _

Grant undi Civil Service Reform.

It has been stated that the Civil Service
Commission, lately convened in Washington,
¡vould find no difficulty In perfecting rules and

regulations for the civil servite if it were not
or the all-obtruding question of politics and
natronage. Il this commission, however, will
refer to the last annual message oi the Prév¬
ient, they will find that his words support
.hem almost to any limit in their mission. It
should not be forgotten that he said that,
"always favoring practical reforms, there. ls
rjne abuse-the civil service"-which he
"wanted to Bee remedied." "I would have lt
go beyond," he then said, "the mere fixing of
the tenure oí office ot clerks and employees
who do not require the advice and con¬
sent of the Senate to make their appoint¬
ments complete. I would have It govern not
the tenure, but the manner of making all ap¬
pointments. There ¡3 no duty which so much
embarrasses the Executive as that ofmaking
appointments; nor is there any such arduous
and thankless labor imposed upon senators
and representatives as that of Anding places
for constituents. The preseut system does
not secure the best men, and not even fit men,
for public places. The elevation and purifica¬
tion of the civil service of the government
will bc hailed with approval by the whole
people oi the United States." Thus spoke the
President on the 5th of last December. The
civil service commission certainly need no

more authoritative endorsement.

5serial Notices.
par UNION BANK OF SOUTH CARO¬

LINA, CHARLES ION, JONE 28, 1871.-The Boara
of Directors having declared a Semi annual DI¬
VIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT, on the present
Capital Stock or this Bank, the same will be paid
to the Stockholders on and after MONDAY, the 3d
day or July next. H. D. ALEXANDER,
Juu3C-2tnths3 Cashier.

Z3f OFFICE MOUNT PLEASANT AND
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND FERRY COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, JULY 1, I871.-The Board oí Di¬
rectors having declared a STOCK DIVIDEND of
$3 33, and a CASH DIVIDEND of Si 50 A SHARE,
(being at the rate or 12 per cent, per annum on

the increased capital of this Company) thc earrie

will be paid on and after the 15th Instant, a: the
Crtlce comer of Broad and Stnte streets. Stock¬
holders will please bring their Scrip.

HOTSON JLEE, Secretary aud Tresurer
Mt. Pleasant and Sullivan's Island Ferry Co.

July4-tnth86

ps* IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-In the matter of LEANDER
A. BIGGER, Bankrupt-In Bankruptcy.-To
whom it may concern: Tin undersigned hereby
gives notice or his appointment as Assignee of
the Estate of LEANDER A. BIGGER; of Manning,
in Clarendon County, in the State of South Caro¬
lina, within Bald District, who has been adjudged
a Bankrupt on his own petition by the said Court.

DAVID J. WINN.
Manning, S. C., Jone a, 1871. jnn22-th3

ifnneral ïfctireB.
pf THE RELATIVES FRIENDS AND

Acquaintances of Mr. ana MB. Robert Stewart,
of Mr. and Mrs; R. Arnold aid family, and of
Mrs. Martha Stewart and fanny, are respectfully
invited to attend the 'Fanera Services of VIR¬
GINIA BOWMAN STEWART. RHIS MORNING, at 6

o'clock, attbeir residence, Nc 12 Chapel street,
without further invitation. Julys-*

pfTHE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. Peter MiKlnlay and family,
the congregation of the Wentvorth street Luthe¬
ran Church, also the teachers an d scholars of the
Sabbath School, are respectful? invited to attend
the Funeral Services or Miss ¡LIZA MCKINLAY,
THIS MORNING, at half-pasi io o'clock, at the
Church. 'jtilyo-*

Obitnort.
_

ARNHOLTER.-On the 19tl day of April. 1871,
Miss HENRIETTA M. ARNHO^TSR departed this
life in the full assurance of a »¡issiul and glorious
Immortality. Although her life was brief, quiet
and unobtrusive, yetlt was each an exhibition of
patience under suffering, or Christian and- flHal
duty, of earnestness, indnstrr and piety, that the
remembrance of her virtue will linger as a
heavenly fragrance lu the minds and hearts of all
who knew her. From the tine she coukl*first be
led to the house or God until her life terminated
she was a regular attendait at sunday-school,
often persisting in going theie when a sore bodily
affliction admonished her to remain at home. On
Easter Sunday last she was received Into the
Communion of the Wentworth street Lutheran
Church, by the rite of Conllmiatlon. and before a

fortnight nad elapsed she WJS removed from the
labors of the Church mill tint to the joys of the
Church triumphant. "Let rn« die the death of the
righteous, and let my last etd be like His." "*,
HDTSON.-Died, atthere&dencéoí her brother,

William M. Hutaon, Jr., In Aken, S. C., on Satur¬
day, the 1st Instant, LATJRA GRBGORIE, eldest
daughter or the late Thouas Woodward and
Eliza Ferguson Hutson, aged 22 years and 25
days.

..Blessed are the pure In heart, for they shall
see God." .

Sperial ¡Nbíices.
~pf'THE"^RÍTISÍT BAKK~Vmcb7
rrom Liverpool, ls THIS DJY discharging under
General Order. All goods not removed at sunset
will be stored at

'

risk and expense of owners.

Ko claim* will be allowed arter goods are removed
from wharf. HENRY CARD,

jnlye-i Agent.

^PEOPLE'S BANK OF SOUTH CAR-
OLINA, CHARLESTON, JULY 6, 18T1.-The
Board or Directors having declared a Dividend of
EIGHTY CENTS per Share upon the Consolidated
Stock, and ia the same proportion upon the Un¬
consolidated Shares, the satne will be paid on and
after MONDAY next, loth instant,
julyo-o JAMES B. BETTS, Cashier.

pS~ BRITISH CONSULATE.-DURING
the absence or Uer Majesty's Consul, his duties
will te discharged by GEORGE E. WALKER,
July6-th2 B. M. Acting Consul.

Jtf OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OFTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, JULY 6, 1871.-
Official Ramed Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fund :

CLASS NO. 65-MORNING.
26-28-38-10-17-CO-29-7-12-19-48-22.

CLASS No. Bl-EVENING.
43-67- 6-42-18-11-35-52- 4-7-55-76.
As witness our hand this 6th day of July, 1871

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

may29 Sworn Commissioners.

pf -THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY. CHARLESTON, S. C.-
Depositors in the Savings Department are request¬
ed to present their books for credit for the quar¬
ter interest payable 1st July.
All deposits made on or previous to 20th July

will bear interest from 1st July.
THOS. R. WARING,

Julyl-stuths Cashier.

pf A CARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,
H. T. PETERS, having charge or the head o Alee of
the CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
Ko. 147 Meeting street, for the sale or CERTIFI¬
CATES, will be pleased to see hie friends and
others, at any time, at the above place. All busi¬
ness strictly and promptly attended to.

jalye H. T. PETERS.

^OFFICE SAVANNAH AND
CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON. S. C., JULY 1, I871.-Stockhold-
ers of this Company are noticed that thc fourth
and last INSTALMENT ON TUE EIGHT PER
CENT. BONDS, authorized to be issued at the An¬

nual Meeting of the Stockholders, held on the Sth
day of February last, ls now due and payable.
The Treasurer of the Company will attend at the
o.llce oí Messrs. CAMPBELL A SEABROOK, No.
50 Broad street, THIS DAY, and each subsequent
day, from 12 to 3 o'clock, until SATOROAY, the
6th inBtant, Inclusive, to receive payment and
deliver the Bonds'and Certificates of Stock.
After said date the Stock of those who have

failed to take their Bonds, as well as the Bonds,
will be liable for arrears, and may be used by
the Company to make good the default.

S. W. FISHER,
Julyl-8 Treas. Sav. and Char. R. R. Co.

RUNION BANK OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, CHARLESTON, JUNE 10, IS Tl.-No tice ls
hereby given that, on and after tbe 10th July next,
Books of Subscription will be open at the Banking
House of this Bank for two thousand additional
Shares or Fifty Dollars each In the Capital Stock
of said Bank.
Stockholders to "have the preference In sub¬

scription to the increased Btock in proportion to
the amount then held by ihem." ?

H. D. ALEXANDER,
Junl5-thm8 Cashier.

ESPECIAL NOTICE;-THE UNDER-
SIGNED respectfully Informs his customers and
those wishing to patronize him, that he ls now

prepared to take orders for GROCERIES at their
residences, haring a book for the purpose. Orders
will be taken on TUESDAYS and FHIDAYS, and

goods delivered ** any part of the city rrec of

charge. FRANCIS L. O'NEILL,
Junio No. 238 Ring street.

pf CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his oillec,
No. GS East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested In the work or seeking further
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
npr28-Gmos_Treasurer C. B. S.

pf OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
GASLIGHT COMPANY, JONE 28, 1871.-The
Board of Directors or this company having de¬
clared a Dividend ol FIFTY CENTS per Share on

the Capital Mock for the last bix months, the
same will be paid to Stockholders on and after
MONDAY, 3d July.
The Transfer Books will be closed rrom this

date to 31 July. W. J. HERIOT,
Jun28 Secretary and Treasurer.

pf MESSRS. JSDI'lORS-PLEASE AN-
NOUNCE as a Candidate-lor Mayor, at thc-next
Municipal Election, the name of General JOHN A.
WAGENER, and ODUge
may17_A FRIEND TO REFORM.

pa* L O. O. F.-R. W. GRAND LODGE
OF TUE STATE OF SUUTH CAROLINA.-Thc
Officers or the Subordinate Lodges will be In¬
stalled at Odd Fellows' Hall, on the following
Evenings, at 8 o'clock:

Schiller, No. 30, on SUNDAY, 2d July.
South Carolina, No. 1, on WEDNESDAY, 5th July
Howard, No. 3, on THURSDAY, 6th July:
Marlon, No. 2, on FRIDAY, 7th July.
Jefferson, No. 4, on TUSSDAY, 11th July.
The Officers and Members of the Grand Lodge

are requested to attend in the Installations.
By order of the D.O. M.

JOHN H. HONOUR, JR., M. D.,
jnlyl-swthitue Grand Secretary.

i&eetíngs.
PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.-

A meeting cf this Club win be held at Ar¬
cher's Hall, THIS EVENING, 6th Instant at half-
past 8 o'clock. A full and punctual attendance
ls particularly desired, as business or.much im¬
portance will be considered. The several com-,
mlttees must be prepared to report,

By order President C. R. HOLUKJ.
A. S. DOUGLAS,

jnlye Secretary and Treasurer.

LAFAYETTE ARTILLERY CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION.-Tue Regular-Monthly

Meeting of this Association will be held at
Charleston Riflemen Society's Hall, corner King
and Liberty Btreets. THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
A full and punctual attendance ls requested.

J>*0. GONZALEZ,
jnlyS_? _Secre:ary.

YOUNG AMERICA STEAM FIRE EN¬
GINE COMPANY.-Tse Regular Monthly

Meeting of your Company will be held, THIS

Sh ursa av) EVENING, at Market Hall, at 3 o'clock,
embers will be punctual. By order.

Jnlye_J. S. WESTENDORFF, Secretary.

PISH RIFLE CLUB.-ATTEND THE
Regniar Monthly Meeting of yonr Club THIS

(Thursday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at the Hall of
the Charleston Hook and Ladder, No. 2. Mem¬
bers will please be pnnctnaL
Jnlye JAS. F. WALSH, Secretary.

W
.financial.

A N T~E~Tr
Government, State, City and Railroad COUPONS.

FOR SALE.
$2000 Atlanta City BONDS
$2000 Bills Bank State Sooth Carolina (old.)

By A. 0. KAUFMAN,
jnlye l No. 26 Broad street.

iDonts.

WANTED, A^oLORïïLTlÎAN^OR
Boy, one who will make himself useful

about house. Apply, with reference, to GEO. W.
STEFFENS, Vendue Range._Jnly6-2»
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,
situated either in the centre of the city or near
the lines of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating term?, location, A-c.
ju'ys _

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A
native of Florida, a situation as salesman

or clerk in a house In Charleston. He is well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
ran furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office. jnlyl

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
in the Land and Immigration Association

of Messrs. BUTLER. CHADWICK, GARY & CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see mv friends
at the office or Mr. C. CLAGIOS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, sub-Agent.
may2»_
WANTED, A "WHITE WOMAN TO DO

PLAIN COOKING and wash. Apply at
No. 94 King street, one door below J. Hurkamp &
Co.'a Grocery._Jun30
WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND

WASHER, that can como well recom¬
mended-white or colored. Apply at No. 41
Wentworth Btreet._Janis
ALADY OF EXPERIENCE WISHES

to secure now a position as Teacher in a
school or family, for the 1st October, to teach
English branches, including Mathematics, and,
if lo a family, also French and rudiments of Music
If required. Address, with foil particulars of
terms, Ac, P. O. Box No. 21, Wilson, N. 0.
Jun23-lmo»_
ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬

SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three
or ave years' lease at a moderate rent. Must be
In western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with full particulars, BETA, office of
TUBNBW8._ ._jonl6
AYOUNG LADY WISHUS THE SIT¬

UATION of Governess. Will teach English
ano the rudiments of Music. Address "D.," DAILY
NEWS office. _JnnlQ
AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)

wants a situation; Is acquainted with Dry
Goods and Groceries; 16 a cood Accountant, and
willing to make hlmseir generally useful. Oan
give first-class references. Address Veritas, Office
of TUB NBWS. may l S

ifor Sole.
RA^PTNTTPAPEII FOR SAT^-^oTb
NEWSPAPERS In large or small qnantltla.

Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of TUE NEWS._may 18

ABARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies iYood Frame

Paper Cutter, will be cold low for oáS*. Is nearly
new, cots 28 Inches, ami has nu extra knife. No
cnarge for package. Trice $10. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Pillee._mar22
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good qualitv, which are offered
cheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, beiween
Meeting and Church streeis._febl4
FOR SALE.-A JUDGMENT AGAINST

PARKER J. HOLLAND for Twenty-six 23-100
Dollars, will be sold ac private sale, ai a discount,
"at MENKE <fe MULLER._ Jnn21

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

Orangeburg District, South carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, AU-

gutta Branch, and 18 ml es from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Colombia
Railroads, containing 1026 acres of land, 239 of
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more ch ared, but not nnder fence-all of
which ls erst-class Cotton and Corn lands; the
balance ls first-class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) in order

for immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable hons» with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, ¿c., six
(6) framed negro houses In good order. It also
ñas a Marl Bed pn lt wlr.ch makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬
nures, &c. The best of titles can be given. Any
Information either in writing orin person can be
bad by application to Dr. IL BAER, No. 131 Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C.

' Junio

Ôiscoimions of (íoportnerstiip.
THE PARTTÎÊI^~IP"ÔF^^

SALVO ls this day dissolved by mutual con¬
sent. The business will be conducted by JA-. F.
SALVO. E. D. ANDREWS,
July8-3_JAS. F. SALVO.

LAW NOTICE-THE FIRM OF WHA-
LEY, MITCHELL & CLANCY is this day dis¬

solved by mutual consent.
WILLIAM WHALEY,
JULIAN MITCHELL,
W. D. CLANCY.

No. 48 Broad street. Charleston, S. C., June 30,
1871. Julyl-o

Casi ano ifcone.

LOSTT'ONT THE MORi5lN^^F~~T^E
5lh of July two RINGS-one plain gold,with

X. c. D. engraved Inside; the other hair-cased In
gold-between Ann and King, and Meeting and
Reid streets. The Ander will be rewarded by
leaving them at this office. Julyfl-l*

Soaroina.

JJOATTIJ^^
~

Person wishing genteel BOARD In the City of
New York for ihe Summer months, in a House
patronfced by Southern families, will flud lt to
their taste and advantage to call on'the subscrib¬
er at No. 1 North Washington Square, before
making other engagements. MKS. WHYTE.
july4-lmo _

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

sud pleasant rooms, on moderato terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
l.NG also furnished._may 16

HILBERS HOUSE, No. 284 KING
STREET, between Wentworth and Hasel

streets, within five minutes'walk or the Postoffice
and principal Business Houses of Meeting and
Elayne streets, and fifty yards of the City flail-
way, which commuuicaces with alt parts of the
city. Terms, $2 per diem. Special contracts
made on most reasonable terms for BOARD by
the week or month for single Gentlemen or Fami¬
lies. MRS. B. HILBERS, Proprietor. Juna-lmo

Soots, Slices, Ut.

Q. E T THE BBS Tl

Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

ST El BER'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR G A I T.E R ,

Which -dispenses with shoe strings and elastic
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Cali and examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

may 22 No. 41 Broad street.

. SUnnsernents.
2S?TNA STEAM FIRE COMPANY.

gig li - f I
An AFTERNOON AND EVENING RECEPTION

will be given by tola Company to the children,
members and friends of the Company, commenc¬

ing at 4 o'clock, and ending at ll on SATURDAY,
the 8th Inst.
The Han wm be open for inspection, anT the

Portrait of ex-President E. F. Sweegan, by Cur¬
tis, will be on exhibition..
Please apply to the Committee for Cards of Ad¬

mission. -

COMMITTEE.
T. J. LYONS, WM. HARTÉ Y,
W. WEBB, JB., C. J. BERRIE,
C. A. YONDOHLEN, ROBT. WALKER,
C. C. WIGHTMAN, T. S. NIPSON.
Julye-3

(groceries, Ciqncrrs, Ut.

pEA^jSsT^PEÄCHES I

Jost received a fresh lot of PEACHES-selling
to-day at $1 and $2 per box, hy

C. BART A CO.,
jnly6-l Nos. 66, 57 and 69 Market street.

Ç10RN ! .COEN ! CORNI

8600 bushels Prime Western White CORN land¬
ing from Schooner Matoaka.

For sale by HERMANN BÜLWINXLE.
Jvly6-3 - Kerr's Wharf.

"^THITE WINE AND CIDER VINEGAR.
25 barre's Imperial French Wine VINEGAR
20 barrels NOD pariel Cider Vinegar
20 barrels Table Wine Vinegar.
Agents of above and have constantly a full

stock on hand.
For sale low by

Julyl-lmo STEFFENS. WERNER k DUCKER.

CHOICE SUGAR-CURED STRIP3, AT 13
cents per lb.

Fulton Market BEEF, very Une, at 15 cents per
lb.
A lot or unbagged Sugar-cured Hams (war¬

ranted) at a low price.
W. H. WELCH'S,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
AU Goods delivered free. Jan24

30NS' POPULAR GROCERY.

Smoked PIG TONGUES at $125 per dosen.

WILSONS' GROCERY.-
It is a settled fact that

WILSONS» GROCERY.
WILSON sells a better

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA for the same money

WILSONS' GROCERY.
than any other House In

WILSONS' GROCERY,
the City.

LSONS' GROCERY.

We are now offering a

Fine, Clear Drawing
TEA

At the low price of
ONE DOLLAR

a pound,
GREEN AND BLACK,

Give WILSON'S TEA ft

trial, and you will use

no other.

AllGoods delivered free.

_OfJ Hitit.

TO RENT, ~T.H AT COMFORTABLE
Residence No. 43 Society street, near Ring

street. For termB, Ac, apply to GEO. W. STEF-
FENS, Vendne Range._Jnlyfl-2*
TO RENT ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

a delightfully situated Residence on the
Front Beach, con; al a lng 8 square rooms. Rent
moderate. Apply to C. W. SEtGNlOUS, Coal
Yard, No. ¿71 East Bay street._? Jnbj6-2

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
an eligibly situated House on Sullivan's

Island, within six minutes' walk of the Steamboat
landing, containing eight square rooms, pantry,
doable piazzas, Ac. Oa the premises are a large
cistern and well of water, and all necessary out¬
buildings. Also, a line vegetable garden under
cultivation. To an approved tec.iut, the rent
win be moderate. Apply to ROBERT MORE A
CO., Central wharf._Ju ly 1-0

TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll
Doughty street Apply within. Jun28

TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
thc Town of Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful

Uottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished.
The garden ls in a high state of cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there is not a more agreeable locality in Sooth
Carolina. Apply to J. G. Dz FONTAINE, at tho
Mills House, or to M., Box loo, Anderson, S. C.
aprlï

Copartnership SToiires.

COPARTNERSHIP NOT I C E.-W E
have this day associated with us la our busi¬

ness Mr. W. P. CARRINGTON. The hrm will in
future be, CARRINGTON. THOMAS A CO.
julyl_W. CARRINGTON A CO.

fiemooais.

D^MHNG^O^^PAIRS, my Office will be removed next
door, (to Mr. James M. Shackelford's Office) No. 21
Broad street. LOUIS D. DsSAUSSCRE.
Jnly3-mtb2_

Ömlöing ülateriol.

gHINGLES! SHINGLES!

Jnst received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 04 Church street,

junie E. M. GRIMKE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully Informs his friends
and the publio that, having reQtted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at thc
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock ol
Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Sheivlna
and Weather BOARDS. A*>, SHINGLES, Plast
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
junio-amos

'Mtes^^iÀeuete* Ut._~*
JjLjoEWAN'S BÏA^LLING EDINBURGH

ISO casks of the above celebrated Brand. land¬
ing ex bark Vinco, from Liverpool. For sale by
V- >.-W.Bv$HAFEE,*CO.,
jalv6-thsm3 jjjfè^ No. 207 East Bay.

jgUTTER CHBESg&jro" RICE.
Receiving by steamer James Adger. nowland»

inp, an as? ortmest o'; BUTTER and CHEESE,
fresh lot. Fancy and^other grades.- For sale at
reasonable prices- A. NIMITZ,
Jniy6-3 So. 209 Bast Bay.

JJAMS AND LARD.

io tierces Doffleld's Imitation WESTPHALIA
HAUS

6 tierces Davis's Diamond Hams
10 tierces Davis's Leaf Lard.
- AU Hams reweighed when sold. For sale by

D. A, AMME,
Southeast corner Market and Meeting streets;
Jun»_.
JJATHORH SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Sinninger's Old London Dock Gin. Old Tom Oin
Assented French Brandy; Fruits, in quart jars
Assorted French Fruits, in own juice, pot up in

glass stoppered decanters
French Pickles, in taney Jars
India Currie, in flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, In glass pots
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux onve OIL

Florence Olive Oil, in flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W. S. Corwin A Co.
j anli

_

Na 276 King street.

XTEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH^
Al CHEESE, Ac f

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im*

Ration English Cheese, Mild Factory .Cheese, Pine»
apple Cheese, Young America Cheese, Etdam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues ana
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Farn*
ily Pig Pork and Pickled Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Dnffleld's, American, Wnestphaiia, Whitaker».

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated-
White sugar-cured Champion Hams. g

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
T

j anil_ No. 276 King street.

Jg REMEN LAGER BEER

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES

CHAMPAGNE ALES
LONDON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

E. E. BEDFORD,
anil No. 276 King street.

^T LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,,
No. 388 BUNG 8T3EET,

SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO¬

LINA TEA AGENCY,
Yon can buy for one dollar and fifty cents one-

pound of the very best YOUNG HYSON TBA, or
delicateflàvor and great strength.'
For thirty cents one gallon best quality LIGHT¬

HOUSE OIL.
For seventy-five cents oae gallon choice Silver

Drip SYRUP. .

*

For three dollars and fifty cents a Japanned Tia

CHAMBER SET, composed or three articles, and
worth Ave dollars.

For fifty cents a LOOB.ING GLASS, which any
buyer would think cheap at one dollar.

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

SOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER

Than same quality goods elsewhere "'.

CROCKERY, ,

GLASSWARE,
TINWARE,

HARDWARE,
WOODENWARE and

' WILLOWWARsW

GOODS. y '^P
;? ; ..- - ^ AT ; (- ':*r
LINLEY'S CHEAP S TO BE,

No. 388 King street, »

marla-lyr

l'Üalctjes, 3 ero cirri, Uz.

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,.-..Jto-»;S
Np. £66 AND 667 BROADWAY, N.Y., 4

Call attention to their very extensivo stock of

SILVERWARE, PRECIOUS STONES,
Imported and American Watches «f. Waltham.

Manufacture,
JEWELRY,

. . BRONZES,
CLOCKS..

STATUARY, GAS FIXTURES, AC

Our goods are of the best quality, perfect in
design and finish, and sold at fair r. -'ses. Strang¬
ers In the city ara cordially invited to visit oar
Sales-rooms, whether they wish to purchase or

not. . July3-lyr

Summer Gcsoris.

^^FCTR~THE M O U N ITK S .

Parties visiting Flat Rock, N. C., or AahevUle,
N. C., will And comfortable Stages leaving Green-
vi'le, S. C., every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR¬
DAY MORNINGS, reaching Hendersonvi:io for sup¬
per and Asheville for dinner nexRday.
Jnn24-lmo_WM. P. BLAIR.

gPARKLLNG CATAWBA SPRINGS,
FORMERLY CALLED THE CAROLINA WHITE SULPHUR,

CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

This highly popular WATERING PLACE WÜ1
be open for visitors on WEDNESDAY, June 13th.
The Mineral Waters of these Springs are the

White and Blue Sulphur and Chalybeate, the me.
diemal properties of which are not excelled, and
a healthier and more delightful watering place
not to be found.
The Springs will be under the management of

J. M BLAIR, formerly of Raleigh, N. 0., an expev^
rlenced bot*l keeper, together with Mrs. WREMN3»
and visitors may rely upon good fare and good at¬
tention.
Plenty of ice, good Band of Music sad good

Physician in attendance, Ac.
Leave Baltimore or Washington City in the

morning via Acqula Creek, Richmond and Dan¬
ville Railroad, to Salisbury, where yon take the
Western and Morganton Road, and reach Hickory
«Station (the Springs Depot; by half-past nine the
next morning. _

Leave Augusta Ga., at night, and take the Char¬
lotte and Statesvllle Road at Charlotte, you reach
the Springs early the next morning. Charleston
in the morning, and he at the Springs the next
morning.
A good jour-horse omnibus will run in connec¬

tion with the trains to the Springs over a beantl-
ful road only six miles.

BOARD.
Per month, (or four weeks).$40 co
Per week.15 00
Per day. 2 JO

Children and colored servants half price. No
charge for Infants under two years of age.

J. GOLDEN WYATT. .

Sparkling Catawba Springs, June 1st, 18TL
jun2l-30

N c xospap crs, U\agannes, Ut.

URAL CAROLINIAN
FOR JULY NOW READY.

CONTENTS A3 VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For singlenumber.26 cents
Per annum.$2 W J

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE. ^
mar26


